
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Jackson, Mississippi 39205 
May 3, 1968 

  

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; MISSISSIPPI 
LICENSE NUMBER 120- 134. 
“QOMPLAINANT - RETEST 

  

  

By sonmantication dated April 24, 1968, FBI Headquarters, Washington, D. C. forwarded a copy of the following letter from PeSTr™ 
Mississippi, Office, 
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Wir. Ransey Clark, * - - ot 2b oe 
United States Attorney Generali . . Lost, c= 
U.S. Departnent of Justice . st ye 
Constitution Avenue & Tenth Street Ming 2 - st . 

" Washington, D.C., 20530 ~ a . 

Honorable Sire 

About 9:30 PX, on the nizht of tre assassination of Dr, Martin Luther, Jro, I sev ! 
white converteble 1967 "cildcat® with a Clerke County Mississippi teg nucber 
120-134. This car passed ne on South Frentiss (in Jecksor, Sississippi). 
¥e were both treveling South; this car turned "est on Cenirei Street, end so 

-@id I. The next turn ras South on Eastview Street, ofter our turn on Fest@= 
_ View Straet, this wildcat abruptly storpad end parked. : y _° 

‘is soon as TI essed, this car tusned eoapletely arourd end kerwted in the - 
. opposite direction. 

This cer may not be {n any siz connected sith tre erine that teok plece in 
Venpkis 2) to 3 kours earlier, but 4t wes on ay sinc and 4t bothered my 

-, corscierce. 

* Check it out. ; ‘ . 

-< a 2. . - * . - eo -° a 
“3 > ' Sincerely, ,. = 

. ; V.-R. Collier ” 

WRO/M2 0” : oO 7 

‘If you think 4t vill help in solving the casa of the ‘vacaught killer please 

2/15/68 
PSs Honorable Sir: Since Se°néing you the original of the ebovz letter, I heve 

. 

seen anc exenined the sketch ( in the Tens perer) of the sespected killer. 
So let me flecse edd this: The criver of ‘the white convert-ble wiléant cas 1 

-:) White male fully ratured, In his onic: tura of 222 head to get a look at 
.° Who was folloviag hin, he shock locsa the long keiz thet z=3 covering a 

* ball spot on the back Fert cf his head. So I urz2 you te pleess check out 
* ' Rhis above. described sutwodile. : : 

ny -3FBC/- 3072 
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UNKNOWN . SUBJECT; 
MISSISSIPPI LICENSE NUMBER 120-134 

  

On April 25, 1968, Miss Sherry Armstrong, Motor Vehicle Comptroller's Office, Jackson, Mississippi, advised 7 that there is no such prefix as 120 for automobile registrations | in the State of Mississippi, and further that there fs no such tag number issued as 12-0134, 

The 1968 Mississippi tag 12-134 is registered to Mrs. J.N. McRee, Quitman, Mississippi (Clarke County) for . use on a 1954 Ford, a . bee 

The 1968 Mississippi tag 12-1034 is registered ‘ s to W. W. Buckley, Jr., Route 2, Enterprise, Mississippi--—— 0 24 (Clarke County) for use on a 1961 Ford, 

The 1968 Mississippi tag 12D-134 is registered | to William E, Sikes, Jr., Stonewall, Mississippi, (Clarke County) for use ona 1965 Buick, Vehicle Identification Number 464675xX132855, 

A review of the Road and Bridge Privilege Tax receipt for 1968 tag number 12D-134 disclosed it is , | registered to William E. Sikes, Jr., Stonewall, Mississippi, | “for use on a 1965 Buick Wildcat, white convertible, eight “| cylinder, bearing Vehicle Identification Number 464675X132855. 
n April 29, 1968, Mrs. Beatrice Sikes, mother of | William E, Sikes, Jr., operator of Stonewall Hotel, Stonewall, Mississippi, advised that her son, William E, Sikes, Jr., is employed at the Emporium Department Store, Jackson, Mississippi, and resides at 820 Eastview Street, Jackson, Mississippi, - 

I 
located at the Emporium Department Store, Jackson, Mississippi, where he is employed as a salesman, : : + 

Pio None Mr. Sikes advised that on April 4, 1968, he worked. | 
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On May 2, 1968, Mr. William E. Sikes, Jr., was fle 

  

  

    



  

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; 
MISSISSIPPI LICENSE NUMBER 120-134 

  

“ 

at the Emporium Department Store in downtown Jackson from 
12:00 noon to 9:00 P.M., closing time. He stated he could 
not specifically recall whether or not he went anywhere. 
that particular night after working but his usual procedure - 
is to go home to his Eastview Street address immediately 
after work. Mr. Sikes could not recall any unusual event 
on the night of April 4, 1968, but assumes he went straight 
home after work. He advised that South Prentiss Street 
is less than a block away from his home on Eastview Street. 
He said he could not recall whether or not anyone followed _ 
him hoMe this particular night. \ 

Mississippi, area around June 1, 1968, and is taking a new 
position as a salesman with the National Jewelry Company, 
Ruston, Louisiana, and that his new address will be 
1602 Ridge Street, Ruston, Louisiana, 

The following descriptive information was 
obtained through observation and interview: 

Name . William E. Sikes, Jr. 

  

Address 820 Eastview Street 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Place of birth Meridian, Mississippi 
Date of birth December 22, 1924 
Height Five feet eight inches 
Weight ‘One hundred sixty pounds 
Hair Gray or 
Eyes Blue 
Social Security Number (== 
Military Service United States Marines 

Honorable Discharge | 

  

Marine Serial Number 

Mr. Sikes is not identical to James Earl Ray | 

    

  

“Mr. Sikes advised that he is leaving the Jackson, — 
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT: 
MISSISSIPPI LICENSE NUMBER 120-134 

  

but does bear a slight resemblance in height, weight, and age only. 
i 

Mr. Sikes advised he has no information other than what he has read in the newspapers concerning the assassination of Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not “to be distributed outside your wissen cam 
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